Outdoor School Waste Reduction Field Instructor Internship
Business Education Compact (BEC)

Residential Work Environment; room & board provided. Schedule will be Monday - Friday or Sunday - Friday, depending on outdoor school location. Assistance with transportation is provided.

Assist with all aspects of the Northwest Outdoor Science School (NOSS) program.

Train, mentor and supervise high school and college volunteers.

Assist Field Instructors by teaching field study activities and supervising students.

Help implement sustainability, waste reduction and natural resource conservation curriculum and activities. Evaluate effectiveness of new curriculum and activities and advise NOSS staff on areas for improvement.

Lead duties, recreation, campfire and mealtime activities for sixth grade students.

Assist with supervision of students and volunteers in cabin areas; may include occasional overnight supervisor of a cabin group.

Coordinate on-site recycling and composting processes and related student, volunteer and staff activities.

Desired Skills - Curriculum Development and Presentation Skills.

Other - Teaching experience, youth leadership, sustainability and/or waste reduction experience, conservation education, environmental education experience, work or volunteer experience in residential settings preferred, college degree preferred.